. Quorum sensing by AI-2 appears LuxS and AI-2 have been described in both Gram-negato be more widespread, having been identified in both tive and Gram-positive bacterial species and have been Gram-positive and Gram-negative species. AI-2 producshown to be involved in the expression of virulence tion depends on the proper function of the luxS gene genes in several pathogens.
AI-2 production capability for all five of these bacteria. The sequences were identical to those shown in Figure  Results 1, with the exception of the addition of a histidine tag sequence, GSHHHHHH, at the C termini of each. The Structure Determination LuxS from five different bacteria were selected as part average, pairwise identity among these five sequences is 38%. This suggests a strong structural similarity beof our structural genomics effort [11]. As there is little published biochemical information about LuxS, it was tween these proteins, which is confirmed by the X-ray crystallographic results described below. expected that determining the structure of the protein would lead to new functional insights. Expressing, puriOf the five LuxS proteins selected, four expressed and purified in sufficient quantities for crystallization fying, and crystallizing a protein from many different organisms improves the chance of successfully obtrials, and three were successfully crystallized, each with different space groups and unit cell dimensions (see taining a structure. Furthermore, multiple structures within a family add confidence to functional interpretaExperimental Procedures). These three LuxS proteins are from H. pylori, D. radiodurans, and H. influenzae. tions and illuminate the regions of variability and conservation that may be of interest in protein engineering
The LuxS protein from D. radiodurans crystallized in Table 1 ans crystals obtained in space group C2 displayed one strated the correctness of the solutions that were found (see Table 1 ). monomer per asymmetric unit, forming a nearly identical dimer through crystallographic symmetry.
The models produced from these maps were of very high quality (see "Average B values" in Table 1 ), exclud- Table 1 describes the data used to determine the structures. Selenomethionine-labeled protein was proing short spans of residues at the N and C termini. The Hp_LuxS model contained residues 3-160 (monomer A duced for all three proteins, and crystals of these proteins were subjected to two wavelength (peak, Van der Waal contacts of the methionine are made has a homologous domain of unknown function in its with both molecules in the homodimer. The closest approaches to the methionine side chain from nearby side chain atoms are: 3.3 Å for Asp80, 3.9 Å for Glu60, 3.8 Å for Ala64, and 3.8 Å for His61, which are all in the monomer that is binding the methionine backbone; and 3.8 Å for Tyr91, 3.6 Å for Ser9, 3.3 Å for Phe10, and 3.5 Å for Leu7, all from the other molecule in the homodimer. The significance of these contacts is emphasized by the fact that all but Leu7 are highly conserved in the LuxS motif (see Figure 1) .
Crystals of Dr_LuxS, space group C2, were obtained using protein that had not been exposed to 10 mM methionine, unlike the other protein samples. The structure was determined using molecular replacement and, as expected, showed no methionine in the substrate binding site. The structure was essentially identical to that seen with methionine present. This means that the overall fold of LuxS is independent of methionine (and presumably substrate) binding and that the homodimer structure (seen as a crystallographic dimer in the C2 data) is unaltered upon Met binding.
Discussion
The structures of three LuxS orthologs provide a new understanding of the AI-2 biosynthesis pathway and the likely role of LuxS. LuxS has a zinc binding site comprised of two histidines and a cysteine, suggesting that the protein is a zinc metalloenzyme, the protein is a homodimer in solution, and observations of a bound methionine supports arguments that the LuxS substrate is an amino acid derivative.
Evidence for the importance of the homodimer in the function of LuxS is that the methionine ligand binding occurs at the dimer interface (see Figure 7a) . Additionally, channels in the protein that lead to and from the substrate binding site, providing access for substrate and egress for product, are visible. One channel leads O1Ј of the ring and NE2 of His14 and the backbone subsequent research into the biology of quorum-sensing signaling system 2. nitrogen of Gly132, and between O3Ј of the ring and OE1 of Glu60.
Miller and Duerre performed work in 1968 [23] that Biological Implications seems to have relevance to this study. They describe an enzyme with characteristics strikingly similar to those Quorum sensing is employed by bacteria to detect the presence and number of other bacteria in their environhypothesized for LuxS, in that both enzymes hydrolyze S-ribosylhomocysteine to homocysteine plus another ment, and a bacterium responds to this information by altering patterns of gene expression. Many pathogens unidentified product. The authors of this work were only able to characterize the second product as being dedo not express virulence factors before reaching high density, presumably to avoid alerting the host until the rived from the ribose moiety of SRH. This is reminiscent of the difficulty contemporary researchers have experibacteria numbers are large enough to overcome an immune response. Therefore, quorum-sensing pathways enced in determining the identity of AI-2. Our studies are clearly consistent with this scheme. We propose represent a novel point of intervention for the development of antibiotics. One quorum-sensing pathway, sigthat LuxS is the same enzyme described in the older work and that the LuxS structure is consistent with AI-2 naling system 2, is utilized by a wide variety of bacteria and appears to be a nonself-specific method of sensing production that is dependent upon the processing of SRH. From the structure of LuxS reported here, it seems environmental cell density. This system may provide a target for novel broad-spectrum antibacterial agents. probable that the sugar ring of SRH is cleaved by the zinc ion. This could lead to the production of the AI-2 System 2 is relatively poorly understood. From genetic studies, LuxS is known to be required for AI-2 generation signaling molecule directly or through subsequent processing by another enzyme. SRH is in fact derived from but its specific biochemical role is unclear, and no other components of the AI-2 biosynthesis pathway have SAM (S-adenosylmethionine). It is interesting, therefore, that both AI-1 and AI-2 production may utilize a common been described. This paper reports the structure of the LuxS protein from three bacterial species. The three precursor. Signal production in either system may become abrogated in nutrient-deprived cells in which there structures assume a novel fold and reveal that LuxS is a zinc enzyme that likely acts as a homodimer. The is competition for a limited amount of substrate.
By using a structural genomics approach, we have substrate binding site, near the zinc site, is observed through binding of the substrate analog methionine. been able to unambiguously model the structure of LuxS and identify important characteristics of this enzyme.
These structures provide confirming evidence to Bassler's work (Patent WO 00/32152) that the natural subFurther studies are needed to confirm the identity of the substrate and product as well as the specific function strate for LuxS is an amino acid derivative and the chemical mechanism for AI-2 synthesis involves cleavage of of LuxS in the catalytic reaction. In particular, SRH is being prepared enzymatically in our labs with the intent the ribosyl ring of SRH by zinc. Finally, there is an intriguing similarity between the LuxS active site and the of performing cocrystallization experiments to demonstrate the exact binding mechanism of this substrate.
editing domain of threonyl-tRNA synthetase that may provide clues to the catalytic mechanisms of both proThis will also allow enzymatic assays to be performed to compare the activities of various LuxS proteins. In teins.
Sites of metal binding, substrate binding, and homodisummary, the structures presented here will greatly aid
